Go For It - AVID 6
One semester (2 quarters)
Global Arts Plus 2021-2021
Ms. Harer Room 2408

Grading:

30% Weekly study hall planning sheet and participation points
30% Summative projects, essays
20% Binder, planner, note checks
20% Other class work

What should be in your binder:

✓ subject dividers or folders for each class
✓ notebook paper or notebooks for each class
✓ zipper pouch
✓ 2 or more pens
✓ 2 or more pencils
✓ 2 or more erasers
✓ 2 or more highlighters
✓ planner
✓ iPad

How to contact:

✉️ emily.harer@stpaul.k12.mn.us

Follow to see class updates:

🐦 @harerscience

Quarter 1

- Organization with binder and planner
- Understanding grades, how to study and review information
- Tuesdays and Thursdays will be study hall. Students will have time to complete class work, catch up on missing work, study for upcoming summatives, check-in with teachers, or organize materials. Students must come prepared and know what they are going to work on prior to class.
- Narrative essay about the first day of college (summative) and oral presentation

Quarter 2

- Note-taking strategies
- Costa's levels of thinking
- Public speaking
- Tuesdays and Thursdays will be study hall. Students will have time to complete class work, catch up on missing work, study for upcoming summatives, check-in with teachers, or organize materials. Students must come prepared and know what they are going to work on prior to class.
- Language of Careers One-Pager (summative)

Check grades at schoology.spps.org